See also THEO 4401 GLOBAL THEOLOGIES

**One-volume commentaries.** For example,
- [One-volume feminist commentaries.]

**Commentary series**
- Hippo: Africa Bible commentary series (Zondervan). A popular preaching commentary. SPU owns all volumes published to date.
- Texts and contexts (Fortress commentary series). SPU owns only selected volumes not sufficiently represented elsewhere in the OCA.

**Study Bibles.** For example,

**Individual commentaries.** For example,

**Anthologies of criticism, essay collections, etc.** For example,
- Levison & Pope-Levison
- [Lim]

**Articles in the mainstream Bible dictionaries and theologies**

**Bibliographies, in book- and article-form both**
Searching the SPU Library’s discovery system, the ATLA Religion Database with Serials, and so forth

- Place **Revelation** (or just to be sure **Bibl* AND Revelation**) in the Subject field:

  ![Search screen](image)

  **Searching: ATLA Religion Database with ATLASerials**

  - **Bibl* AND Revelation** in **SU Subjects**
  - **and** in **Select a Field (optional)**
  - **and** in **Select a Field (optional)**

  ![Search screen](image)

  **Searching: ATLA Religion Database with ATLASerials**

  - **Bibl* AND Revelation** in **SU Subjects**
  - **and** in **TL Title**
  - **and** in **Select a Field (optional)**

  ![Search screen](image)

- Add additional terms to capture the two-thirds world angle:

  ![Search screen](image)

  **Searching: ATLA Religion Database with ATLASerials**

  - **colonial* su:Bibl* su:Revelation** in **Libraries Worldwide (WorldCat)**

  ![Search screen](image)

- Vary those additional terms as much as possible. Use terms of
  - Economic status
  - Race, ethnicity, tribe, class, culture, etc.
  - Continent, region, country, district, city, etc.
  - Sex, gender, etc.

Use Keywords like the following, and more besides

- **colonial***
- **context***
- **cross-cultur***
- **cultur***
- **develop***
- **diaspor***
disabled
dispossessed
emancipat*
embodi*
fem* (e.g. feminist)
global*
Global South
glocal*
immigra*
imperial*
inclusiv*
inculturat*
indigen*
inter*
liberat*
local
margin*
minorit*
multi*
north-south
perspectiv*
place
poor, poverty
post-colonial*, postcolonial*
postmodern*, post-modern*
third world, third-world
two thirds world, two-thirds world
underside, under-side
victim*
wom?n* (e.g. womanist)
world*, world-wide, worldwide